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˗ౡ!
મш!

Salutation

1

1:1 From Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus through
the will of God, and Timothy my brother, 1:2 to the
saints, the faithful brothers and sisters in Christ, at
Colossae. Grace and peace to you from God our Father!

2

؆! য়ѝຌĂҮૃ༚᎗ָऴܱᘱĂ
·Ԙ೨ᇜ͈Ă
ᆶܪඛႆᘱҗཏऴĂгૃ༚྅Ѣ͔ل
Ԙ·Ąᙷऽ್οшĂଁ! য়ԦࣆͬĂᕨ
ᄂүࣆă

ࠍା຺ᘣӗຎऽ!

Paul’s Thanksgiving and Prayer for the Church

3

1:3 We always give thanks to God, the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, when we pray for you, 1:4
since we heard about your faith in Christ Jesus and
the love that you have for all the saints. 1:5 Your
faith and love have arisen from the hope laid up for
you in heaven, which you have heard about in the
message of truth, the gospel 1:6 that has come to
you. Just as in the entire world this gospel is bearing
fruit and growing, so it has also been bearing fruit
and growing among you from the first day you
heard it and understood the grace of God in truth. 1:7
You learned the gospel from Epaphras, our dear fellow slave—a faithful minister of Christ on our behalf— 1:8 who also told us of your love in the Spirit.

4
5
6

7

8

Ԧࣆຎᔀ! য়Ԧࣆ᎗ૃ༚ͬĂ૰૰
ࠍүࣆᘣӗĄ
Юүࣆгૃ༚᎗྅͔ܪĂ֬Чா
ཏऴຐ͔Ą
ߎࠍ֣ඛүࣆфг͆ˮ࠼Ąహ࠼ವ
ߎүࣆଁ݇гࢯোྼˮ٘Ą
హࢯๆוүࣆ֣྅Ă˴ๆו̜͆ˬĂ
֬ͶඔڌᆦܛĂсСгүࣆ̙ภĂҊଁү
ࣆ    ࢯ Ăো ۡ ྼ ! য় ऽ ್ ˗ ̃ ͞ 
ᇸĄ
ϑсүࣆଁԦࣆ٘ᏏຐĂ˗СҮဈ˟ͼ
͏σ٘ጮĄࠍԦࣆĥѢΞנҮүࣆĦ
Ү˝ૃ༚͔֯لĄ
˴ԮүࣆЮཏិ٘фຐ͔ӗ˝Ԧࣆă

ࠍା຺ᆦࡅܛՏ!

Paul’s Prayer for the Growth of the Church

9

1:9 For this reason we also, from the day we
heard about you, have not ceased praying for you
and asking God to fill you with the knowledge of his
will in all spiritual wisdom and understanding, 1:10
so that you may live worthily of the Lord and please
him in all respects—bearing fruit in every good
deed, growing in the knowledge of God, 1:11 being
strengthened with all power according to his glorious might for the display of all patience and steadfastness, joyfully 1:12 giving thanks to the Father
who has qualified you to share in the saints’ inheritance in the light. 1:13 He delivered us from the
power of darkness and transferred us to the kingdom
of the Son he loves, 1:14 in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins.

10

11
12
13
14

ЮѨĂԦࣆҊଁ̃͞Ă˴ವࠍүࣆ
̘ҜᘣӗࡅՏĂᙷүࣆг˗̶ᛲិഁ
ᇉीِˮĂ႔͔ۡྼ! য়ѝຌĄ
пΧүࣆҕ֯ࠍ˟၅૿Ă˱֯ᄊಇ
ॅĂг˗̶ඟ֯ˮඔ̃ڌĂ႘႘йۡྼ!
য়Ą
ၶᚸᝊਔĂ૿ͼгЦᇸ˦ˮΏ
˦ĂпΧүࣆ˱֯ᝋᝋಇಇԠᆴञĄ
˪ຎᔀͬĂΧԦࣆਔᄂாཏऴгЌ̙ڀС
૿ૃຼĄ
ଽ˝Ԧࣆ௱ᗒแາᝊ๔ĂԮԦࣆዎו
ຐ̃྅Ą
Ԧࣆгຐ̃྅૿ᄊଽĂཊ࿄૿ͼఴҹă

ૃ༚г༰Ѣ̜ˮ!
15

ຐ̃ߎ֣̘ਔ࠺̜! য়ဉĂߎࢴϟ
Ăг˗̶ఛృͼЏĄ

The Supremacy of Christ
1:15 He is the image of the invisible God, the first-

born over all creation,

ႆᘱҗ२
16

Юࠍ༰ѢోߎዪృĂኡߎ͆ˮĂ
вˮĂਔ࠺Ă̘ਔ࠺ĂٔߎѢ
қĂڻĂ߅ĂᝊĂ˗ໃో
ߎᖢලృĂ˪ߎࠍృĄ

17

г༰Ѣ̜ЏĄ༰Ѣ˴ዪ҂ϱă

18

˴ߎା຺Аលࢴ̜Ąߎ̭ؔĂߎଁ
ѩ྅ࢴЏೆϟĂָΝͼг˱֯ˮࢴئ
қă

19

ЮࠍͬಇᝋΧ˗̶ᖲĂг྅ࢫئ
Ҝă
20 ߉ᖢලг˨уߚˮ٘߸ҔĂїವ˝
οĂܭᖢලΧ༰ѢĂኡߎвˮĂ
͆ˮĂోᄂҊ̍п˝ă
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1:16 for all things in heaven and on earth were cre-

ated by him—all things, whether visible or invisible, whether thrones or dominions, whether
principalities or powers—all things were created
through him and for him.
1:17 He himself is before all things and all things are
held together in him.
1:18 He is the head of the body, the church, as well
as the beginning, the firstborn from among the
dead, so that he himself may become first in all
things.
1:19 For God was pleased to have all his fullness
dwell in the Son
1:20 and through him to reconcile all things to himself by making peace through the blood of his
cross—through him, whether things on earth or
things in heaven.

ܱᘱ̌ҮϪᇽ!

Paul’s Goal in Ministry

21

1:21 And you were at one time strangers and
enemies in your minds as expressed through your
evil deeds, 1:22 but now he has reconciled you by his
physical body through death to present you holy,
without blemish, and blameless before him—1:23 if
indeed you remain in the faith, established and firm,
without shifting from the hope of the gospel that you
heard. This gospel has also been preached in all
creation under heaven, and I, Paul, have become its
servant.

22

23

24

25
26
27

28

29

үࣆଁ݇ᄂ! য়ඖĂЮලೊҕĂ͔྅ᄂ
ࠍᇱĄ
Ҭс̪ᖢලૃ༚ץ֖҆ѩĂΧүࣆᄂ
Ҋ̍пĂోї˝ཏሑĂ՞Ѣ༁ஶĂΝ
మ౮ĂԮүࣆ͓וҊ̍ࢫ݇ă
Ωࢊүࣆг٘ྼܪˮޭ͔ĂॱૃᘥĂ
ા  ̘ ؟ Ă̘ ҋ ఛ ͓ છ δ Μ ĥ ࣦ ͚ Ү ᗒ
พĦࢯ࠼Ąహࢯವߎүࣆ٘࿄
Ă˴ߎๆᄂ͆ˬ༰˟Ąĥ༰˟ࣦ
͚Ү˱ץృĦԦܱᘱ˴Ү˝హࢯ
֯ă
நгԦࠍүࣆࡳץĂࣅᛆᝋሃĂ֬Ͷࠍૃ
༚֖លĂವߎࠍା຺ĂࢊгԦ֖҆ˮྂ
႔ૃ༚ଇᙰ৾͢ă
Ԧ! য়ࠍүࣆ٘ԦᖙЉĂҮ˝ା຺
֯ĂࢊԮ! য়ྼๆ૿А౮Ą
హྼವߎ፡ʹ፡٘ᔲᖞ৩ĂҬс
̪Чཏऴផ˝ڀĄ
! য়ᙷຌΧࣆۡྼĂహ৩гβ֢˟̙
ѢҢඇᖲၶᚸĄವߎૃ༚гүࣆ͔྅
ї˝Ѣၶᚸ࠼Ą
Ԧ ࣆ ๆ ೲ  Ăߎ Ϡ ኛ ਟ  ഁ ᇉ Ă ᚌ ԥ Ц
˟ĂାጰЦ˟ĄࢊԮЦ˟гૃ༚྅ԅԅА
А !ו͓য়ࢫ݇Ą
Ԧ˴ࠍѨ౺ࡳĂලгԦ྅ࢫྺϠ́
ਔĂႼ͔˦ă

1:24 Now I rejoice in my sufferings for you, and
I fill up in my physical body—for the sake of his
body, the church—what is lacking in the sufferings
of Christ. 1:25 I became a servant of the church according to the stewardship from God—given to me
for you—in order to complete the word of God, 1:26
that is, the mystery that has been kept hidden from
ages and generations, but has now been revealed to
his saints. 1:27 God wanted to make known to them
the glorious riches of this mystery among the Gentiles, which is Christ in you, the hope of glory. 1:28
We proclaim him by instructing and teaching all
people with all wisdom so that we may present
every person mature in Christ. 1:29 Toward this goal
I also labor, struggling according to his power that
powerfully works in me.

˞ౡ!
1

2

Ԧᙷຌүࣆፌ૿ԦࠍүࣆҀعရ˟Ă֬
˗̶՞ѢᄂԦᏏҊࢫ˟ĂߎҢඇႼ
͔˦Ą
ࢊΧࣆ૿͔шᇏĂЮຐ̡͔࠸ᓐකĂ
ͼᖲᖲ֕֕гीِ̙ѢΆ͔֕ܪĂָ
ࣆোۡ! য়৩Ăವߎૃ༚Ą

2:1 For I want you to know how great a struggle
I have for you, and for those in Laodicea, and for
those who have not met me face to face. 2:2 My goal is
that their hearts, having been knit together in love,
may be encouraged, and that they may have all the
riches that assurance brings in their understanding of
the knowledge of the mystery of God, namely, the

ႆᘱҗ२
3
4
5

٘ ᎔ ᄉ  ̶ ˗ ഁ ᇉ ۡ ᙉ Ăో г  ྅ ࢫ ᖞ
ලă
Ԧ ᄱ హ ྕ Ăҹ ૿ Ѣ ˟ Ϡ  ֎ ܄λ ᄫ ਗ਼  ү
ࣆă
Ԧ֖̃ᔴᄂүࣆ࠸ᗒĂ͔ݑᄂүࣆСгĂ
үࣆೇడᔎৎĂૃܪ༚˴͔ાĂԦ
ವᝋಇ˝ă
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knowledge of the mystery of God, namely, Christ,
2:3 in whom are hidden all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge. 2:4 I say this so that no one will deceive you through arguments that sound reasonable.
2:5 For though I am absent from you in body, I am
present with you in spirit, rejoicing to see your morale and the firmness of your faith in Christ.

ઃጮᄱᛊӗ!

Warnings Against the Adoption of False Philosophies

6

2:6 Therefore, just as you received Christ Jesus
as Lord, continue to live your lives in him, 2:7
rooted and built up in him and firm in your faith just
as you were taught, and overflowing with thankfulness. 2:8 Be careful not to allow anyone to captivate
you through an empty, deceitful philosophy that is
according to human traditions and the elemental
spirits of the world, and not according to Christ. 2:9
For in him all the fullness of deity lives in bodily
form, 2:10 and you have been filled in him, who is
the head over every ruler and authority. 2:11 In him
you also were circumcised—not, however, with a
circumcision performed by human hands, but by the
removal of the fleshly body, that is, through the circumcision done by Christ. 2:12 Having been buried
with him in baptism, you also have been raised with
him through your faith in the power of God who
raised him from the dead. 2:13 And even though you
were dead in your transgressions and in the uncircumcision of your flesh, he nevertheless made you
alive with him, having forgiven all your transgressions. 2:14 He has destroyed what was against us, a
certificate of indebtedness expressed in decrees opposed to us. He has taken it away by nailing it to the
cross. 2:15 Disarming the rulers and authorities, he
has made a public disgrace of them, triumphing over
them by the cross.
2:16 Therefore do not let anyone judge you with
respect to food or drink, or in the matter of a feast,
new moon, or Sabbath days— 2:17 these are only the
shadow of the things to come, but the reality is
Christ! 2:18 Let no one who delights in humility and
the worship of angels pass judgment on you. That
person goes on at great lengths about what he has
supposedly seen, but he is puffed up with empty notions by his fleshly mind. 2:19 He has not held fast to
the head from whom the whole body, supported and
knit together through its ligaments and sinews,
grows with a growth that is from God.
2:20 If you have died with Christ to the elemental
spirits of the world, why do you submit to them as
though you lived in the world? 2:21 “Do not handle!
Do not taste! Do not touch!” 2:22 These are all destined to perish with use, founded as they are on human commands and teachings. 2:23 Even though they
have the appearance of wisdom with their self-imposed
worship and false humility achieved by an unsparing
treatment of the body—a wisdom with no true
value—they in reality result in fleshly indulgence.

7
8

9
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үࣆ߉ଣ˝ץૃ༚᎗Ăವ༉Ᏹ҂
ҕĄ
г྅ࢫϟॱޘృĂ͔ܪાĂϑсүࣆ
٘ᅲାĂຎᔀ˴͔Կᆦ˝ܛă
үࣆࢊᖯດĂऺَѢ˟ϠጮĂ
ۨ  м ֎ Ă̘  ල ૃ ༚ Ă˛  ˟ ภ  
ๆĂʹˮ̇ጮĂವԮүࣆፂΜĄ
Юࠍ! য়ύِ˗̶ᖲĂోѢԚѢល
ئҜгૃ༚྅ࢫĄ
үࣆг྅ࢫ˴૿˝ᖲăߎЦᇸ߅
ᝊࢴ̭ۯĄ
үࣆг྅ࢫĂ˴٘͗˟ߎ̘˝ץҕ
ᖂĂ˛ߎૃ༚ָүࣆ௱Μ҆លଏᇑ
ᖂĄ
үࣆ߉߽ץᄂ˗СंཧĂ˴ವгѨᄂ
˗Сೆ߾ĄోЮ֣ܪΧଁѩ྅ೆ߾! য়
ΐϠă
үࣆଁ݇г࿄ϙĂώץᖂ҆ល̙ѩ
˝Ă! য়ఴҹ˝үࣆĥٔҮԦࣆĦ˗̶࿄
ϙĂܭΧүࣆᄂૃ༚˗С߾࿄ּĄ
˪ٟ˝гֻޟˮ٘ᆶĂԼᑜԦࣆѢᘢٹ
ԦࣆуፁĂԮၢΜĂ੩г˨уߚˮĄ
߉˗̶߅ᝊፂּĂڀផඛா˟
࠺Ăವල˨уߚྑ౻ă

16

٘ͼ̘ٱгࢳˮĂٔ༻ആĂ͠३Ăшा
͞Ăో̘Νឯ˟ኡᕜүࣆĄ
17 హְࣦߎ֯ޡᇅĄ֣Ԛលૃߎݑ༚ă
18

̘Νឯ˟Юල߆ຌᓼĂຯָ͆Ăವ
ဲΜүࣆሧኪĄహඇ˟کٱг٘࿄
ĂĥѢΞנҮహඇ˟᎙၄٘՞Ѣ࿄
ĦᐋලҊ̍ᇑ͔Ă߆ҊҊ́Ă
19 ̘ࢴ̭؟ĂА֖߉ዪලඎ༻૿ͼ࠸
ӃᓐකĂವЮ! য়́૿ܛชă

20

ү ࣆ ࡵ ߎ ᄂ ૃ ༚ С ѩ Ă௱ ᗒ ˝ ʹ ˮ ̇ 
ጮĂࠍࠣᆂ̩ဉгʹܷ̙߾ලĂ̘֣ଁچ
ΝॊĂ̘ΝဗĂ̘ΝၣĂඇᙶడ୦ă
21 ˮ༻
22

హోߎ˟٘Ӗ٘ײାጰăᄱוహ˗
̶ĂϑϠॠ࣎ವోିᗻ˝ă
23 హְడ୦Ăָ˟ऴѢഁᇉ̜ШĂϠջຌૢ
ĂҊܐᓼמĂࡳ֖̍ޝĂ၀гҸ҆ח
លଏᇑˮĂߎ୭ΐज़ă
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˫ౡ!
Տˮࢫ!֯

Exhortations To Seek the Things Above

1

٘ͼүࣆࡵোᄂૃ༚˗Сೆ߾Ăವ༉Տг
ˮࢫ֯Ą֣྅Ѣૃ༚Ӱг! য়Οᙜă
2
ү ࣆ ࢊ  ن ޤˮ ࢫ  ֯ Ă̘ ࢊ  ن ޤв ˮ 
֯ă
3
Юࠍүࣆ̎གѩ˝Ăүࣆϟᄂૃ༚˗
Сᖞг! য়྅ࢫă
4
ૃ༚ߎԦࣆϟĂផநॠ࣎Ăүࣆ
˴ࢊᄂ˗Сផநгၶᚸ྅ă
5
٘ͼࢊڻѩүࣆгвˮ۲លĄವсஊ
โĂѲᖄĂ֡ଏĂೊᇑĂఱĂఱವ
ᄂઉဉ˗ᇸă
6
Юహְ֯Ă! য়ޣهτᓛॆ֣וਖ਼̜
̃ă
7
༉үࣆгహְ̙֯߾ලॠ࣎Ă˴ഄహᇸ
ҕ࿄ă
8
Ҭநгүࣆࢊୡඖహ˗̶֯Ăͼ̓ೖ
ޫĂޣهĂೊ߱ĂĥٔҮౙ߱Ħ໐ᓻĂ֬
˽̙Ѳᖄ֎ᄫă
9
̘ࢊقѨᄱᓾĄЮүࣆ̎ག௱Μᖝ˟Ă
ᖝ˟ҕࠍĂ
10 ࡌˮ˝ັ˟Ąహັ˟гۡᙉˮ႘႘ԿັĂ
ϑсృԚဉĄ
11 г Ѩ ֬ ̘ ̵ Ԓ ҿ ι ˟ Ăൗ ͈ ˟ Ă  ץ ᖂ
ĂώץᖂĂ̻β˟ĂҗΞ೨˟Ăࠍ
εĂҊĄଗѢૃ༚ߎΑ߀˗̶Ă˪
ҜгЦ˟̜̯ă

3:1 Therefore, if you have been raised with
Christ, keep seeking the things above, where Christ
is, seated at the right hand of God. 3:2 Keep thinking
about things above, not things on the earth, 3:3 for
you have died and your life is hidden with Christ in
God. 3:4 When Christ (who is your life) appears,
then you too will be revealed in glory with him. 3:5
So put to death whatever in your nature belongs to
the earth: sexual immorality, impurity, shameful
passion, evil desire, and greed which is idolatry. 3:6
Because of these things the wrath of God is coming
on the sons of disobedience. 3:7 You also lived your
lives in this way at one time, when you used to live
among them. 3:8 But now, put off all such things as
anger, rage, malice, slander, abusive language from
your mouth. 3:9 Do not lie to one another since you
have put off the old man with its practices 3:10 and
have been clothed with the new man that is being
renewed in knowledge according to the image of the
one who created it. 3:11 Here there is neither Greek
nor Jew, circumcised or uncircumcised, barbarian,
Scythian, slave or free, but Christ is all and in all.

ຐЩ˗!

Exhortation to Unity and Love

12

3:12 Therefore, as the elect of God, holy and
dearly loved, clothe yourselves with a heart of
mercy, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience,
3:13 bearing with one another and forgiving one another, if someone happens to have a complaint
against anyone else. Just as the Lord has forgiven
you, so you also forgive others. 3:14 And to all these
virtues add love, which is the perfect bond. 3:15 Let
the peace of Christ be in control in your heart (for
you were in fact called as one body to this peace),
and be thankful. 3:16 Let the word of Christ dwell in
you richly, teaching and exhorting one another with
all wisdom, singing psalms, hymns, and spiritual
songs, all with grace in your hearts to God. 3:17 And
whatever you do in word or deed, do it all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the
Father through him.

13

14
15

16

17

٘ͼүࣆ߉ߎ! য়ᏳϓĂཏሑᄊຐ
˟ Ă ವ ࢊ ф ĥࣦ ͚ Ү ࡌ ˬ С Ħ ᇓ ᇔ Ă ऽ
ຍĂᓼĂߗĂԠ͔ă
࣏ࡵహ˟ᄂ֣˟ѢᅨĂᓀࢊقѨΑञĂ
قѨᛜऻĄާᇸᛜऻ˝үࣆĂүࣆ˴ࢊ
ާᇸᛜऻ˟ă
гహ˗̶̜βĂࢊфලຐ͔Ąຐ͔ವߎᓐ
කАᇆă
˪ࢊΧૃ༚οшгүࣆ͔྅ҮĄүࣆ
˴ ࠍ Ѩ ᄊ Π Ăᕨ ࠍ ˗ ល Ą Ͷ ࢊ ф ຎ ᔀ 
͔ă
༉ϠЦᇸഁᇉĂԮૃ༚ྼĂᖲᖲರ
ರфг͔྅ĂĥٔҮ༉Ԯૃ༚ྼᖲ
ᖲರರфг͔྅ͼЦᇸഁᇉĦϠྏ
ౡĂෞĂិႆĂقѨାጰĂ̡࠸ᚌԥ͔
ఛऽຎႆ! য়ă
ኡҮࠣᆂĂٔᄱྕĂٔҕ֯Ăోࢊ؆
᎗ШĂᖢලຎᔀͬ! য়ă
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၅चऱᐼ!

Exhortation to Households

18

3:18 Wives, submit to your husbands, as is fitting
in the Lord. 3:19 Husbands, love your wives and do
not be embittered against them. 3:20 Children, obey
your parents in everything, for this is pleasing in the
Lord. 3:21 Fathers, do not provoke your children, so
they will not become disheartened. 3:22 Slaves, obey
your earthly masters in every respect, not only when
they are watching—like those who are strictly people-pleasers—but with a sincere heart, fearing the
Lord. 3:23 Whatever you are doing, work at it with
enthusiasm, as to the Lord and not for people, 3:24
because you know that you will receive your inheritance from the Lord as the reward. Serve the Lord
Christ. 3:25 For the one who does wrong will be repaid for his wrong, and there are no exceptions.
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үࣆҮ،̃Ă༉ีچҊ͇̍˭Ăహг
྅ࢫߎ࠸ءă
үࣆҮ˭͇Ăࢊຐүࣆ،̃Ă̘Νࡳ
ࣆޝă
үࣆҮ̂Ăࢊ˱֯ଁͬϒĂЮࠍహ
ߎ٘ಇॅă
үࣆҮͬᏏĂ̘ࢊຑ̂ইĂऺَ
ࣆδ˝ԟইă
үࣆҮဈ˟Ăࢊ˱֯ଁүࣆ֖҆
˟ Ă ̘ ࢊ Ω г ி ݇ ֯ ؆ Ăဉ ߎ  ˟ ಇ ᝋ
Ăᓀࢊф͔ྔ၀ຯࠥĄ
ኡҮࠣᆂĂోࢊଁ͔྅ҮĂဉߎඛҮ
Ă̘ߎඛ˟Үă
Ю ү ࣆ ۡ ྼ ଁ  ֣ ྅ Ăτ ૿ ල ૃ ຼ ࠍ ኪ
Ąүࣆ٘֯؆ߎ˛ૃ༚ă
֣ҕ̘ཌĂτ̘ץཌಠᑔĄ̘֬એ
˟ޝă

ΰౡ!
1

үࣆҮ˟Ăࢊ̲̲οοޝဈ˟ĂЮ
ࠍۡྼүࣆ˴Ѣ˗Ҝг͆ˮă

4:1 Masters, treat your slaves with justice and fairness, because you know that you also have a master
in heaven.

ࠍܱᘱ֯̌ᘣӗ!

Exhortation to Pray for the Success of Paul’s Mission

2

үࣆࢊޭ̶ᘣӗĂгѨ⪟ᏸຎऽĄ

3

˴ࢊࠍԦࣆᘣӗĂՏ! য়ඛԦࣆพๆྼ
 ܜĂ ਔ ͼ ᓽ ૃ ༚   ৩ Ăĝ Ԧ ࠍ Ѩ ఛ ॐ
ᗅĞ
Χ Ԧ  ල ٘ ྌ ᄱ  ྕ Ă హ  ৩ ൳  ڀΌ
ּă
үࣆࢊຐЌౙĂϠഁᇉᄂβ˟ϸؿă

4:2 Be devoted to prayer, keeping alert in it with
thanksgiving. 4:3 At the same time pray for us too,
that God may open a door for the message so that
we may proclaim the mystery of Christ, for which I
am in chains. 4:4 Pray that I may make it known as I
should. 4:5 Conduct yourselves with wisdom toward
outsiders, making the most of the opportunities. 4:6
Let your speech always be gracious, seasoned with
salt, so that you may know how you should answer
everyone.

4
5
6

үࣆ֎ᄫࢊ૰૰૱ලইĂпဉϠែኟ
ĂವΝۡྼྌާᇸЯඌЦ˟ă

મ࣎ା!

Personal Greetings and Instructions

7

4:7 Tychicus, a dear brother, faithful minister,
and fellow slave in the Lord, will tell you all the
news about me. 4:8 I sent him to you for this very
purpose, that you may know how we are doing and
that he may encourage your hearts. 4:9 I sent him
with Onesimus, the faithful and dear brother, who is
one of you. They will tell you about everything here.

ѢԦᏏຐ·ԘମૃΞࢊԦ˗̶ో֯
ӗүࣆĄߎ͔֯لĂԦ˗СҮ
ဈ˟ă
8
Ԧຌφ൳וүࣆ֣྅ΜĂпΧүࣆۡ
ྼԦࣆЌĂ˪Χшᇏүࣆ͔ă
9
Ԧ˪φ൳˗қᏏຐ·͔لԘܟιҗϒС
ΜĄ˴ߎүࣆ֣྅˟ăࣆࢊԮహ྅
˗̶ో֯ӗүࣆă
10 ᄂԦСӰႽֱ֦྾Ξમүࣆшă͏ॊ͏
ܐԘΝ˴મүࣆшăĝᄱוహΝĂ
үࣆ̎ག˝ץӖײĄࡵ˝וүࣆ֣྅Ă
үࣆವଣޝăĞ
11 ᇳ˪ࠍൗ˿ోĂ˴મүࣆшĄ؆ᖂ
̙˟ĂΩѢహ˫࣍˟Ăߎࠍ! য়ᄂ
Ԧ˗СҮ̌Ă˴ߎΧԦ͔྅૿шᇏă

4:10 Aristarchus, my fellow prisoner, sends you
greetings, as does Mark, the cousin of Barnabas
(about whom you received instructions; if he comes
to you, welcome him). 4:11 And Jesus who is called
Justus also sends greetings. In terms of Jewish converts, these are the only fellow workers for the kingdom of God, and they have been a comfort to me.

ႆᘱҗ२
12

Ѣүࣆ֣྅˟ĂҮૃ༚᎗ဈ˟͏ͼ
σમүࣆшăгᘣӗ̜ภĂ૰ࠍүࣆ
˦ࡅՏĂᙷүࣆг! য়˗̶ѝຌˮĂ
૿ͼԅАĂ͔ܪΆ֕Ăਔ৬ϱ૿ᘥă
13 ࠍүࣆҀعရ֬ԒٚڮϱԘ·Ăй
й౺ࡳĄహߎԦΝͼඛҮᙊă
14 ٘ᏏຐᗀϟྭΏĂعમүࣆшă
15

ኚમҀعရԘ·ွڰĂ֬च྅ା
຺шă
16 үࣆ˝نహ२ܪĂܭϸඛҀعရା຺Ă
Χࣆ˴نĄүࣆ˴ࢊଁنҀعရּ२
ܪă
17 ࢊ၅ֱૃҵᄱĂઙࢊᖯດĂႼүଁ٘ץ
ᖙ̵ă
18 ԦܱᘱᏏඉમүࣆшăүࣆࢊੂنԦॐ
ᗅăᙷऽ್૰ᄂүࣆСгă
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4:12 Epaphras, who is one of you and a slave of
Christ, greets you. He is always struggling in prayer
on your behalf, so that you may stand mature and
fully assured in all the will of God. 4:13 For I can
testify that he has worked hard for you and for those
in Laodicea and Hierapolis. 4:14 Our dear friend
Luke the physician and Demas greet you. 4:15 Give
my greetings to the brothers and sisters who are in
Laodicea and to Nympha and the church that meets
in her house. 4:16 And after you have read this letter,
have it read to the church of Laodicea. In turn, read
the letter from Laodicea as well. 4:17 And tell Archippus, “See to it that you complete the ministry
you received in the Lord.”
4:18 I, Paul, write this greeting by my own hand.
Remember my chains. Grace be with you.

